Reading changes lives

To become a great learner, you need access to great books.

Library For All brings you the best in culturally diverse, age appropriate, high quality learning resources to foster a lifelong love of learning.

We know that reading is the foundational skill that sets a child up for success throughout their literacy and learning journey.

Confident young readers become engaged lifelong learners.

Literate adults have higher rates of employment, better physical and mental health, and greater agency in their day to day lives.

Reading is transformational

It goes without saying that learning to read requires access to books. But not just any books.

For children to learn to read, and learn to love reading, they need a comprehensive, high quality library, that is equally educational and engaging.

Reading acquisition is a complex cognitive experience, beginning with letter recognition and phonics, then expanding into an infinite maze of words, ideas, and imaginative adventures.

Library For All’s culturally diverse, age appropriate, carefully curated collection takes emerging readers on this journey from learning to read, to reading to learn.

Children learn best when they have access to books they are excited to read

Library For All’s collection spans early level phonics-based stories through to dynamic, informative texts for upper primary learners.

Readers at home or in the classroom can connect with reading at a level that provides just the right balance of confidence building, practice, and challenge.

At every level, cultural diversity is a priority, so that children can see their own lives reflected in stories, and discover the amazing wider world outside theirs.

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Library For All

We believe that education brings opportunity, and we’ve made it our mission to make knowledge accessible to all, equally.

Library For All delivers education technology to low-resource communities across the world using our evidence-based curatorial approach to meet each community’s specific needs. We partner with the world’s leading aid and development organisations so that we’re there when the books are not, ensuring that every child can access the tools they need to break the cycle of poverty.

From remote communities in Papua New Guinea, to the deserts of Ethiopia and schools in Southeast Asia, Library For All is already supporting more than 410,000 children on their learning journey. As a result, we know that children reading with us recognise 71% more words than their peers.

Students in Papua New Guinea reading from our free digital library application.

Spark, our digital classroom in a box for offline, off-grid, remote learning environments.

We won’t stop until every child can learn, does learn, and enjoys learning.

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Everything that you need for your library.

Library Books – A5 books
Designed and manufactured for classrooms and libraries in the world’s most challenging and remote locations. Our Library Books are full colour, soft cover, A5 books printed on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper stock (where possible) and perfect bound with a polyurethane reactive adhesive for maximum durability.
Minimum order quantity 1,000.

Let’s Read Together – big books for the classroom
Our A3 Let’s Read Together big books include 5 full colour illustrated stories, curated by reading level with a broad mix of themes and story dimensions and comprehension questions for classroom use. Designed in partnership with educators around the world, each book is printed on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper and metal wire bound for maximum flexibility in a classroom setting.
Minimum order quantity 20.

Let’s Read At Home – magazine storybooks
Our magazine storybooks include 5 full colour illustrated stories, curated by reading level with a broad mix of themes and story dimensions. Manufactured on low-cost paper stock and printed in high-volumes to achieve an extremely low price point these magazine storybooks can be widely distributed and recycled or repurposed at end-of-life.
Minimum order quantity 1,000.

Library Storage Boxes
Protecting valuable learning resources in all learning environments is easy with our library storage boxes. Our plastic storage boxes are manufactured in Australia from BPA free heavy duty plastic, are weather resistant and hold up to 150 titles in A5.
Minimum order quantity 25.

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
An integrated, secure, digital classroom in a box.

The Accelerate Digital Learning Platform is our digital classroom in a box, designed in partnership with the world’s leading aid agencies for education programming in the most remote learning environments imaginable.

The Spark Kit

Spark is our flexible, fully integrated, easily deployed, hardware solution for offline communities.

It features a fleet of 40 tablet computers loaded with our award winning learning platform.

Spark arrives ready for use in a lockable and easily transportable commercial-grade storage case and includes an in-built charging system, secure local area network and back-up battery.

It requires no internet connection, and can also be used fully off-grid with an optional solar panel and battery system providing all the power it needs.

Library Application

A high quality, expertly curated library of culturally diverse, age appropriate, original, illustrated children’s reading books.

Elevate Application

Our award winning, field-proven, gamified independent learning tool for developing literacy, numeracy and writing skills.

InFocus Application

Giving you total control for your digital classroom by securing the platform and creating a safe and secure learning environment.

Insight Dashboard

Enabling teachers to monitor student progress and easily tailor learning interventions.

Lift Dashboard

Supporting students on their learning journey with real-time feedback on performance.

Illuminate Dashboard

Providing comprehensive monitoring & evaluation capabilities.
A levelled collection, so our library can grow with our readers.

Library For All uses reading levels to help teachers, parents and carers find books best suited to developing readers’ literacy needs and interests.

Our reading levels offer a ‘reading runway’ approach empowering readers to progress at their own speed, or with educator guidance, regardless of age or class level.

**Beginner readers**
Start your reading journey with short words, big ideas and plenty of pictures.
10 - 20 words.

**Rising readers**
Raise your reading level with more words, simple sentences and exciting images.
20 - 50 words.

**Eager readers**
Enjoy your reading time with familiar words, but complex sentences.
50 - 200 words.

**Progressing readers**
Develop your reading skills with creative stories and some challenging vocabulary.
100 - 300 words.

**Fluent readers**
Step up your reading skills with playful narratives, new words and fun facts.
200 - 400 words.

**Curious readers (Middle Primary)**
Discover your world through science and stories.
400 words +

**Adventurous readers (Upper Primary)**
Explore your world through science and stories.
400 words +
A curated collection, so our readers can enjoy a diverse range of content.

Along with cultural diversity, our content dimensions ensure our library delivers a carefully curated balance of themes, concepts, and learning tools.

Windows & Mirrors

Our curatorial target for any collection is 70% windows / 30% mirrors. This ensures opportunities for ‘own voice’ narratives and cultural representation are encouraged, but also allows readers to explore themes and issues of global relevance.

Fiction & Non-Fiction

Our curatorial target for any collection is 60% fiction / 40% non-fiction. Evidence has shown that lively, localised fiction is particularly engaging for young readers. It is also often a gap in existing published collections, which commonly focus on education books, rather than creative narratives.

Content Pillars

We categorise our content across four pillars to offer balanced subject coverage: Cultures and Communities; Health and Hygiene; Science and the Environment; and Sports, Arts & Recreation.

Gender Representation & Equity

Our curatorial target for representing women and girls in leading roles in our narratives is >50%. We purposefully redress the historical gender imbalance in character-driven storytelling by ensuring women and girls are not just visible but drive the narrative in a substantial number of books.

Disability Inclusion

We strive to positively discuss disability representation and inclusion. This includes books that explicitly discuss the lived experiences of people with different abilities to encourage support and understanding. It also includes books that show people with different abilities represented in wider narratives, including in lead roles, as equal participants in the action, such as in classrooms, on sports fields, or in family groups.

Sustainability

We are committed to addressing sustainability and environmental stewardship. We consciously include books to open discussion around issues like recycling and reuse, waste disposal, climate change, and natural hazards (floods, cyclones and storms).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>LFASKU</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Let Us Make A Picture Using Shapes</td>
<td>Robyn Cain</td>
<td>Mit the snake wants to do lots of things.</td>
<td>Vietnamese: Science And The Environment, Non Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus, Male Lead: 22 Pages</td>
<td>978-1-922763-73-0</td>
<td>03913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Picture</td>
<td>Amani Uduman</td>
<td>I love drawing! What colours should I use for this picture?</td>
<td>Vietnamese: Health And Hygiene, Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus, Male Lead: 26 Pages</td>
<td>978-1-922763-84-6</td>
<td>03924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I See Me</td>
<td>Robyn Cain</td>
<td>A child is looking into a pool and sees herself.</td>
<td>Vietnamese: Health And Hygiene, Fiction: Decodable Language Focus, Female Lead: 26 Pages</td>
<td>978-1-922780-76-8</td>
<td>03971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vietnam Collection
Learner – Beginner readers

Có một chú chó, The Dog Book
KR Clarry
Dogs like to do many things.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-80-5  LFASKU 03977

Có một chú ếch, The Frog Book
KR Clarry
The frog’s feelings.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-81-2  LFASKU 03976

Nó, The It Is Book
KR Clarry
The It Is Book describes opposites. Do you know what the opposite of these words are? Let’s find out.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-82-9  LFASKU 03977

Tớ ở, The I Am Book
KR Clarry
Can you see me? I am in many different places. I am in the kitchen. I am in the boat. I am in the tree. Where else can I be?

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-83-6  LFASKU 03978

Bạn có, The Do You Book
KR Clarry
This is a book about actions. I can run. I can hop. I can skip. What can you do?

Vietnamese  Sports And Arts Recreation
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-84-3  LFASKU 03979

Một ngày vui chơi, A Fun Day
Amani Uduman
This story is about a family that visits an amusement park.

Vietnamese  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Decodable Language Focus
Gender Diverse  22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-85-0  LFASKU 03980

Ngôi, Sit
Amani Uduman
Sitting on Mum’s shoulder is fun.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Decodable Language Focus
Gender Diverse  20 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-90-4  LFASKU 03985

Chuột hư, Bad Rat
Amani Uduman
The bad rat climbs wants to eat food on the table.

Vietnamese  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Decodable Language Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-86-7  LFASKU 03981

Vườn rau nhà tớ, Our Vegetable Garden
Jo Seysener
Planting a vegetable garden at home.

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Gender Equity  20 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-89-8  LFASKU 03984

Giờ đi ngủ, Bedtime
Eileen O’Hely
Things we do and see when it’s getting dark.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead  20 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-95-9  LFASKU 03990

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Pages/ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lợn đang ở nhà, Pig Is Home</td>
<td>Vietnamese, Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Fiction, Decodable Language Focus</td>
<td>Amani Uduman</td>
<td>18 Pages, ISBN 978-1-922780-96-6 LFASKU 03991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Một hay nhiều?, One Or More</td>
<td>Vietnamese, Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Fiction, High Frequency Word Focus</td>
<td>Lara Cain Grey</td>
<td>32 Pages, ISBN 978-1-922795-36-6 LFASKU 04011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bạn mèo bị bức, The Cat Gets Mad</td>
<td>Vietnamese, Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Fiction, High Frequency Word Focus</td>
<td>Lara Cain Grey</td>
<td>30 Pages, ISBN 978-1-922793-80-5 LFASKU 04013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Bánh xe, Wheels
Kym Simoncini
What has wheels? How many wheels do they have?
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Gender Diverse 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-30-3 LFASKU 03891

Tớ thích những đóa hoa, I Like Flowers
Robyn Cain
I love flowers! I love their colours! Do you know what you can use flowers for?
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
ISBN 978-1-922763-31-0 LFASKU 03892

Trong vườn, In The Garden
Rachelle Sadler
What is in the garden? What is in your garden?
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse 24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-32-7 LFASKU 03893

Nhìn tớ này!, Look At Me
Amani Uduman
What can you see at the beach?
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Male Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-76-1 LFASKU 03916

Bộ sưu tập của bạn chim, Bird’s Things
Rhianne Conway
Bird loves to collect things! What will Bird find?
Vietnamese Cultures And Communities
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Male Lead 18 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-80-8 LFASKU 03920

Khu vườn ngon miệng, The Yummy Garden
Rachelle Sadler
Ben loves yummy food from the garden!
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Male Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-81-5 LFASKU 03921

Cầu vồng, The Rainbow
Rachelle Sadler
There are lots of colours in a rainbow!
Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Non Gender Based Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922763-82-2 LFASKU 03922
Lớp thủ công, Art Class
Amani Uduman
I can paint and I can draw. I can do many things in my art class.

Lên rồi xuống, Up And Down
Kayt Duncan
The water in the river rises up! The water runs down below the banks!

Ai nhỉ?, Who Am I?
Elton Pitatogae
Lots of animals and their babies, who can you see?

Ngủ ngon nhé sao!, Goodnight, Starlight
Jo Seysener
What do you do under the starlight so bright?

Chú bướm nhiều màu, A Colourful Butterfly
Alice Qausiki
Butterflies are beautiful and colourful.

Đi nhặt trứng, Collect The Eggs
Ellisha Heppner
Grandma asked me to collect the eggs. Can you count how many I find?

Không gian, I Need Space
Annaleise Byrd
Haru and Hana make things by folding paper. Can they make a rocket go to space?

Đi câu cá, Gone Fishing
Jo Seysener
A little boy who went fishing.

Ta được cho những gì?, What Do They Give Us?
Norah Colvin
Plants and animals also provides for us like our parents.

Gặp gỡ các hành tinh, Meet The Planets
Yvette Mitchell
Do you know all the planets in our solar system? On which planet do you live?
台灣 Collection
Level 1 – Rising readers

1. I Have A Hat
Kayt Duncan
What type of hat do you wear?
Vietnamese: Health And Hygiene
Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Male Lead: 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922789-99-7 LFASKU 03994

2. In The Classroom
Phonsanook Vesaphong
What can you find in the classroom?
Vietnamese: Cultures And Communities
Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
Female Lead: 28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-68-3 LFASKU 04000

3. Maisy's Kitchen
Chasy Somwhang
What can you find in Maisy's kitchen?
Vietnamese: Health And Hygiene
Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
Female Lead: 28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-76-8 LFASKU 04008

4. Endangered Animals
Akchousanh RASPHONE
Let's learn more facts about some animals that are endangered.
Vietnamese: Science And The Environment
Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based Lead: 24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-82-9 LFASKU 04015

5. Kinoi's Domestic Animals
Mack Phoutthaxay
I raise a lot of animals. Do you know what kind of animals I have?
Vietnamese: Cultures And Communities
Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Male Lead: 24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-42-7 LFASKU 04023

6. Teacher's Table
Phonsanook Vesaphong
Do you know what we can find on a teacher's table?
Vietnamese: Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Female Lead: 28 Pages

7. Many Things
Siphang Pengchanthone
Somsy can do many thing. What can he do?
Vietnamese: Cultures And Communities
Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Disability Inclusion: Male Lead: 28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-69-0 LFASKU 04001

8. What Is Your Job?
Santisouk Philavong
My mother is a doctor. What do the people in your family do?
Vietnamese: Science And The Environment
Non Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Gender Diverse: 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-85-0 LFASKU 04018

9. Rainy Season
Phetsavanh Inthavong
The rain is coming! There is a lot of noise!
Flip, flop! Wooh, wooh!
Vietnamese: Science And The Environment
Non Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
Gender Diverse: 26 Pages

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Vietnam Collection
Level 1 – Rising readers

Hoa quả, Fruits
Somphou Keoborakoth
What kinds of fruit can you find here?

Những chiếc chân, Legs
Kym Simoncini
We like to play rugby. Sometimes we catch the ball. Sometimes we miss.

Lớp Một, Class Grade 1
Phonesavanh Sengmany
What do you do at school in grade 1?

Vườn rau ở sân sau, Vegetable Garden In My Backyard
Somphou Keoborakoth
What kind of vegetables are you growing in your garden?

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bốn ngón tay, một ngón cái, Four Fingers, Just One Thumb</td>
<td>Cassandra Webb</td>
<td>Vietnamese Fiction Female Lead 34 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-34-1 LFASKU 03895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con điều của Khuê, Kate’s Kite</td>
<td>Jocelyn Hawes</td>
<td>Vietnamese Fiction Female Lead 26 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-41-9 LFASKU 03902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cảm, Sharks</td>
<td>Micah and Nora May</td>
<td>Vietnamese Science And The Environment Non Gender Based Lead 32 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-48-8 LFASKU 03909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xây thang cứu bạn, A Tower For Gery</td>
<td>Giulia Gervasoni</td>
<td>Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Male Lead 38 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-79-2 LFASKU 03919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gà trống tìm tiếng gáy, How The Rooster Found His Sound</td>
<td>Mairead Davis and Nathan Brierley</td>
<td>Vietnamese Science And The Environment Fiction Male Lead 30 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-77-8 LFASKU 03917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
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Tớ có thể làm Điều dưỡng viên, I Can Be A Nurse
KR Clarry
Being a nurse is a very important job! They help people when they are sick or hurt. Would you like to be a nurse?
Vietnamese Non Fiction 24 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-87-7 LFASKU 03927

Tớ có thể làm giáo viên, I Can Be A Teacher
KR Clarry
Being a teacher is a very important job! They help people learn. Would you like to be a teacher?

Minh và Múp, Marco And Polo
Breana Garratt-Johnson
Marco and Polo are special friends. Help Marco find where Polo is hiding!
Vietnamese Fiction 30 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-95-2 LFASKU 03935

Chiếc chậu của Đan, Dot’s Pot
Amani Uduman
Dot makes the most of a bad situation.
Vietnamese Fiction 36 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-99-0 LFASKU 03939

Tớ có thể làm chủ cửa hàng, I Can Be A Shopkeeper
KR Clarry
Being a shopkeeper is a very important job! They help people buy the things they need.
Vietnamese Non Fiction 24 Pages ISBN 978-1-922763-86-0 LFASKU 03926

Nó có biết bay không?, Can It Fly?
Liz Kable
Do you know which birds and bugs can fly?

Không dọa được mình đâu!, You Can’t Scare Me
Kayt Duncan
Bats and bugs and rats! But it doesn’t matter how many there are, you can’t scare me!

Sống xanh, Sustainability
Sophia Evans
Sustainability is a tricky word to say but it’s not a tricky thing to do!
Vietnamese Non Fiction 26 Pages ISBN 978-1-922780-03-4 LFASKU 03943

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Hãy cứ nhìn lên! Nhung cẩn thận đấy!, Look Up! But Be Careful
Terri Landford
Make sure you look up, look around and be careful.
Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Male Lead 42 Pages ISBN 978-1-922780-40-9 LFASKU 03959

Phòng tranh, Art Gallery
Eileen Rhonna Marita
Have you visited an art gallery? There are many interesting things to see there!
Vietnamese Health And Hygiene Non Fiction Non Gender Based Lead 22 Pages ISBN 978-1-922780-47-8 LFASKU 03966

Tớ sống ở đâu?, Where Do I Live?
Norah Colvin
Let’s learn about different animal habitats together!
Vietnamese Science And The Environment Non Fiction Non Gender Based Lead 22 Pages ISBN 978-1-922789-92-8 LFASKU 03987

Rau cho cả làng, The Villagers' Vegetables
Alexander Rayner-Barnes
Fabiola is hungry, but she has a great idea! Will she be successful in growing it?
Vietnamese Sports, Arts And Recreation Fiction Female Lead 26 Pages ISBN 978-1-922789-02-0 LFASKU 03997

Tới đây chơi!, Come And Play
Nardine Alnemr
Come little one, tell me what you did today.

Ngày thích nhất trong tuần, The Best Day Of The Week
Breana Garratt-Johnson
There are seven days in every week. What do you do each day, and which day of the week is your favourite?
Vietnamese Science And The Environment Fiction High Frequency Word Focus Gender Diverse 24 Pages ISBN 978-1-922789-75-1 LFASKU 03970

Ai cũng biết chơi!, I Can Play
Constance Qiladudulu
Everyone in the family can play. What game can Willie play?

Bạn rùa Quy Quy, Larry The Loggerhead
Rebecca Hanna
Larry the Loggerhead turtle has spotted a child in trouble. Can he help?
Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Male Lead 20 Pages ISBN 978-1-922789-01-3 LFASKU 03996

Khương và chiếc xe đạp, Khamson And His Bicycle
AnongKhan Philavong
Will Khamson be able to learn to ride his bicycle?
Vietnam Collection
Level 2 – Eager readers

Cưng nhảy múa, We Dance
Phouthhay Phondy
Do you like to dance? There are so many kinds of dance!

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Non Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse 34 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-70-6  LFASKU 04002

Mình đi học, I Come To School
Seeboon Chanpaserth
We need to keep the class clean. Let’s do it!

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Male Lead 28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-73-7  LFASKU 04005

Niềm vui từ vỏ dừa, The Joyful Coconut
Vilasak Southisane
Did you know you can use a coconut shell as a toy?

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-84-3  LFASKU 04017

Xe cộ, Vehicles
Santisouk Philavong
What kind of vehicles can you find in your city?

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Male Lead 24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-40-3  LFASKU 04021

Chơi trốn tìm, Play Hide And Seek
Korlakod Vannaly
Where are you? Under a table? Behind a tree? I will find you.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Gender Diverse 24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-44-1  LFASKU 04025

Trứng vịt, Duck Egg
Bangaeun Inthavong
I have duck eggs. I can eat them all day!

Vietnamese  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-45-8  LFASKU 04026

Ba người bạn, Three Friends
Souksamone Khantry
Three best friends learn that working together makes things easier.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-54-0  LFASKU 04036

Hai chị em và chú mèo, Two Sisters And A Cat
Minta Inthasone
Two sisters save a cat’s life on the way back from school.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-57-1  LFASKU 04039

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
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Vietnam Collection
Level 3 – Progressing readers

Chiếc mũ của ông Phong, Mr Pickering’s Hat
Amani Uduman
The pets have lots of fun when Mr Pickering’s pet shop is closed!

Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction
Male Lead
ISBN 978-1-922763-29-7

Cô bé Mày mò, Little Miss Quick Fix
Amani Uduman
Little Miss Quick-Fix thinks she’s found the solution to all of her problems, but her solution may only be temporary.

Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Fiction
Female Lead

Tìm ô cho bạn rùa Thanh Liên, Tahlia The Tortoise Finds An Umbrella
Claire Raylor
Tahlia the tortoise is enjoying her home. But suddenly something begins to fall from the sky!

Vietnamese Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction
Female Lead

Sự kỳ diệu của nước, Wonderful Water
Sophie Gray
There’s lots of places you can find water! Can you think of any?

Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Female Based Lead
ISBN 978-1-922763-75-4

Túi nhựa – phiền quá đi!, Plastic Bags - What A Nuisance
Runaaz Ali Sharma
Plastic bags in the streets! Plastic bags in the ocean! Plastic bags are a terrible nuisance.

Vietnamese Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Gender Diverse

Bào đi tắm, Bert's Bath
Annette Campbell
Bert doesn't want to have a bath! He must hide so his mum can't find him!

Vietnamese Health And Hygiene
Fiction
Male Lead

Nguyên lý hoạt động của đàn ghi ta, How A Guitar Works
Rhianne Conway and Ryan Conway
Do you know how a guitar works?

Vietnamese Cultures And Communities
Non Fiction
Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-1-922780-01-0

Nguyên lý hoạt động của trống, How A Drum Works
Rhianne Conway and Ryan Conway
Drums are percussive instruments. There are many types of drums.

Vietnamese Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction
Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-1-922780-00-3

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
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Bà ngoại nơi phương xa, My Grandma Lives Far Away
Lara Cain Gray
My Grandma lives very far away from me. I love to speak to her on the phone and hear about her adventures.

Vietnamese | Fiction | Male Lead | 36 Pages
---|---|---|---

Cuộc thi nhảy bao bố, The Sack Race
Deloitte Partners Australia
I know people think that because I’m a sloth I’m slow, but today I’m going to prove them wrong.

Vietnamese | Fiction | Male Lead | 36 Pages
---|---|---|---
| Cultures And Communities | Rich Text Focus | ISBN 978-1-922780-08-9 LFASKU 03948

Thanh Liên gặp “thứ lạ”, Tahlia Meets A Thing
Claire Raylor and Beth Wilkins
What is this ‘thing’ that Tahlia the turtle discovers in her garden?

Vietnamese | Fiction | Female Lead | 36 Pages
---|---|---|---

Mưa to, Big Rain
Melinda Lem
Today Ebrima learnt the word “flood” at school. Do you know what a flood is?

Vietnamese | Fiction | Female Lead | 36 Pages
---|---|---|---
| Cultures And Communities | Rich Text Focus | ISBN 978-1-922780-42-3 LFASKU 03961

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
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Vietnam Collection
Vietnam Collection
Level 3 – Progressing readers

Chiếc vỏ sò, The Seashell
Jan Bindoff
A girl finds many beautiful things on the beach. Can you guess what she made?

Vietnamese  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead  24 Pages

Thăm nhà bạn bố, A Visit To My Father's Friend's House
Seeboon Chanpaserth
Did you like visiting my friend’s house? asked the father

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Male Lead  36 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-72-0  LFASKU 04004

Vi trùng thích chơi trốn tìm, Germs Like To Play Hide And Seek
Chanmaly Panyaphone
Germs like to play hide and seek. Can you find them around the house?

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-75-1  LFASKU 04007

Món quà, Gifts
Sayhuaytuab
What is inside this box? What kind of gift did I receive?

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
Male Lead  26 Pages

Đi bắt cá, Looking For Fish
Phonesavanh Sengmany
What do the three sisters do after school? Looking for fish, crabs and water animals can be fun.

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead  26 Pages

Sách của Bảo My, Bounmi’s Book
Bounchanh Oudom
Bounmi’s book is different. Do you know why it’s different and how to use it?

Vietnamese  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Disability Inclusion
Male Lead  24 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-71-3  LFASKU 04003

Muôn người, muốn việc, Different People, Different Jobs
Chanmaly Panyaphone
Everyone can work and do what they love. What kind of job do you like?

Vietnamese  Health And Hygiene
Non Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Gender Equity, Disability Inclusion
Gender Diverse  36 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-74-4  LFASKU 04006

Chú khỉ nghịch ngợm, Naughty Monkey
Tick Khammavong
What happens when a naughty monkey disturbs an ant’s nest? Irk! Irk! Ark! Ark!

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based Lead  28 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-38-0  LFASKU 04019

Cây đào, Peach Tree
Chue Xiong
Peaches are delicious. Do you know where they come from?

Vietnamese  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse  22 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922795-43-4  LFASKU 04024

Vịt con bé bông, My Little Ducks
Chanthanong Xayyalad
Do you have ducklings? What do you do to take care of them?

Vietnamese  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Female Lead  26 Pages

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Mr. Kee and Mr. Kai Go to Fishing
Ms. Teuan
Mr. Kee and Mr. Kai are very excited to go fishing!

There are lots of different kind of trees in the garden. We make sure to look after the garden very carefully.

Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Male Lead 26 Pages ISBN 978-1-922795-55-7 LFASKU 04037

Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Male Lead 26 Pages ISBN 978-1-922795-56-4 LFASKU 04038
越南收藏

《越南文化与社区》

虚构类

《越南文化与社区》

性别多样性

38页

ISBN 978-1-922763-44-0 LFASKU 03905

《越南科学与环境》

非虚构类

女性主角

34页

ISBN 978-1-922763-78-5 LFASKU 03918

《越南体育、艺术与娱乐》

虚构类

男性主角

28页

ISBN 978-1-922780-09-6 LFASKU 03949

《越南健康与卫生》

虚构类

女性主角

32页

ISBN 978-1-922780-32-4 LFASKU 03951

sales@libraryforall.org to order today.
Vietnam Collection
Level 4 – Fluent readers

4

**Cuộc phiêu lưu của Bống, Poppy’s Adventure**
Elilha Heppner

Poppy prepares for a great adventure. What will she need to pack to brave the unknown?

Vietnamese  | Science And The Environment
Fiction |  | Rich Text Focus
Female Lead |  | 26 Pages

4

**Nóng và lạnh, Hot Or Cold**
Runaaz Ali Sharma

How do we know the temperature? A curious boy learns how to measure it.

Vietnamese  | Science And The Environment
Non Fiction |  | Rich Text Focus
Female Lead |  | 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922780-98-0 | LFASKU 03993

4

**Ngày xưa..., Way Back When**
Shannon Jade

Annie’s ocean isn’t perfect. Her great-grandmother remembers a time when the ocean was free of pollution. What can Annie do to help restore her ocean?

Vietnamese  | Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction |  | Rich Text Focus
Female Lead |  | Sustainability
ISBN 978-1-922780-45-4 | LFASKU 03964

4

**Tê tê và bốn chiếc thùng rác, The Pangolin And The 4 Trash Cans**
Valy Phommachiak

Pangolin has trash he needs to throw away – do you know how to sort trash?

Vietnamese  | Science And The Environment
Non Fiction |  | Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based Lead |  | 26 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922793-83-6 | LFASKU 04016

4

**Thực phẩm lành mạnh, Toully’s Favourite Food**
Chasy Somwhang

Toully likes to eat healthy food. Do you know what the benefits are of each dish?

Vietnamese  | Cultures And Communities
Non Fiction |  | Rich Text Focus
Female Lead |  | Sustainability
ISBN 978-1-922793-77-5 | LFASKU 04009
Biến đổi khí hậu, Climate Change
Wendy Conway-Lamb
The world’s climate is changing. It will affect the lives of everyone on the planet. But there are things we can do to help.

Vietnamese Science And The Environment Non Fiction Rich Text Focus Sustainability
Non Gender Based Lead 28 Pages ISBN 978-1-922780-43-0 LFASKU 03962

Ông của bạn là người như thế nào?, What Is Your Grandad Like?
Sue Druery
This story celebrates the love of grandparents across different cultures.

Vietnamese Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Gender Equity
Male Lead 30 Pages ISBN 978-1-922789-00-6 LFASKU 03995
We won’t stop until every child can learn, does learn and enjoys learning.
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